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Spartans Upset USF,
’Wintermist’ Spotlights
Snowy Winter Scene
By JEWEL SCHNEIDER
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A white Christmas tree decorated with angel heir and reaching
to a white crepe paper ceiling will establish the fileme of winier
beauty at "Wintermist" tomorrow night. Revolving lights changing
colos every three seconds will shine on the tree.
Duke Deras, Social Affairs committee chairman, said the dance
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Prexys Ask De -Emphasis
Bollinger Hits Of State College Football
Illegal Parking

ulli begin at 9 o’clock In the Chic
auditorium. Wally Heider and his
12-plece orchestra, featuring a
woman vocalist, %%ill provide the
music: Helder’s group played for
the Homecoming and Revelries
dances in 1948.
On the stage will be a paintcd
"If parkin; of automobiles on
backdrop covered with iridescent the college campus and in driveOust. The backcir,3p will be decorated with a musical staff with the ways of college buildings continues, we will call police authorities
Winterrnlst bids will be availto handle the situation." Byron
able today in the Library arch,
according to Duke Dermas, chair- Bollinger, supervisor of buildings
man of Social Affairs commit- and grounds, said yesterday.
tee.
The parking of vehicles on the
letters spelling "Wintermist" placed as notes.
Bids to the semi -formal couple affair are available at a
booth in the Library arch. One
ASS card is necessary to obtain
a bid. The bell-shaped bids have
metal bells attached. Deras said
bids are going fast, and his committee expects 2000 at the
dance.
Patrons for the evening are
Dean Helen Eummick and her
guest, Miss Alrvira Quinn, Dean
and Mrs. Joe II West Mrs. Izetta
H. MurPritchard, Dr. end Mrs.
ray Clark, Dean Paul M. Pitman,
Mr. Edward Cundiff, and Miss
Anna Laze.

campus and in driveways has become a habit with many people
attending evening athletic events.
This illegal practice has increased during the recent Novice Boxing tournament. Among areas offended are the vieinity of the
Men’s gymnasium and driveways
of various colley buildings.
According to the Vehicle Code
for the State of California, 586,
section E, stopping in, parking in,
or blocking the cirivcvsay to a public building is illegal.
Police action usually calls rer
the towing -away of the offending
vehicle and av.arding a citation
to the owner.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

IKE Blasts Security Seekers
John L. Lewis has ordered his
General Dwight D. Eisenhower has rebuked high spending 400.000 soft coal miners back to
Washington liberal., at a banquet work on a three-day week effect speech in New York City. He told Ive, Dee. 5
guests and members of Saint AnCongressman George Outland
drew’s Society teat, "We seek the
of San Fraseitico, a member
illtvion called security, we think
from the 11th distrIet and San
too much of luxuries. We wiint to
Francisco State college instruchave caviar and champagne when
tor, has been named by James
we should have hot dogs and
Roosevelt to manage his statewide campaign for governor.
Secretary of Commerce Charles Sawyer announced that the
Census Bureau would conduct
le- survey of coffee Inventories
to determine the recent skyrocket In coffee prices,

At,, Muroc Dry Lake, Calif.. the
Navt’s Douglas Skyrocket zipped
at deck -level flight at a speed catimated in excess of 750 miles an
hour. The aircraft is powered by
four rockets and rile jet engine.

Handicaps by llot-Horse Herby
PUNCHY, PAUNCHY PORTAL’S POVERTY PURSE 120 pounds
Bill Formico (CPS-SK)-- Fresh from win may go all the way.
Keith Bayne (DSK-KAT)-- Tries blinkers after pooi start.
TINY HARTRANFT’S "TINY TOTS" HANDICAP----125 pounds
Don Suzukawa (CPS-SK) ---First time out can’t tell.
Frank Padin (CCF)--New pilot, new track, new boy.
KNOBBY KNEES HILL’S HAMBURGER HANDICAP-130 pounds.
Jack Fourcade IKA-CO)--Looked good in recent workouts.
Pete Gorvard (CPS-SK)Good raudder, looks like a dry teack.
WALT de V. BEALEY’S BAY WINDOW HANDICAP ---135 pounds
Bill Wardrup (DTO-KKG)- - Wotill do better on the mat.
Al Silva (KA-00)--In light, may steal lhe bout.

MacQuarrie
Says ’State’
Obeys Code
San Jose State college has been
adhering to the NAA "Saniiy
Code" and will continue to do so,
President T. W. MasQuarrie said
yesterday when informed of a
contemplated "de -emphasis" of
state college foot bolt
"The three varsity coaches we
have here are members of the
State college faculty and as such
are paid regular faculty salaries,"
the president said. The code specifies that coachss are to receive
only salaries they would qualify
for as faculty members.
President MacQuarrie said it is
a policy of the college to pay the
coaches for attending school one
month early before the start of
the football season, out of athletic
funds. "They receive one month’s
pay ’forthill’efrvicF as *eV Sir@
not under obligation to do so as
state instructors," he added.
It was pointed mit by Pres.
MacQuarrie first the state will
continue to buy "class equipment"
for the football team because the
players receive college credit
while playing on the team, but
that the state is not obligated
to furnish ’competition equipment."
Athletic Director Glenn S. Hartranft said yeste-.-day, I consider
the story ambigusus and I do not
anticipate any drastic financial
changes insofar as San Jose State
is concerned."
Regarding his coaches’ salaries
Mr. Hartranft added, "I wish my
coaches made 1%w-thirds the statstd $7.008 paid a class four pro I essOr.

Urge Strict Enforcement
Of NCAA Sanity Code Rule

SACRAMENTO, Dec. I (UP) Action indicating a general
de-emphasis of football it California’s eight state colleges has been
taken by the presidents of the ;chools, the State Department of Education disclosed today.
The college presidents, minutes al their Oct. II conference made
, public by the department strewed,

Bands to Start
Tryouts Monday

went on record tor rigid enforcement of the National Athletic as -

:d ithatatl L stateEC"sanity
-cotil
;dedai breused to support football at the
colleges, and specified that coach Tryouts for the Symphonic and es were to receive only salaries
Varsity bands will be given dails they Would qualify for as regular
beginning Monday, Dec. 5. Both faculty members.
men and women of the student
Although none .of the colleges
body are eligible tor placement,
was named specifically.in the min%%hich will be determined by the
tiles it was unde.-stood
competition.unofficially that the action was aimed it
All candidates for either band
Fresno,
San
Diego
andJ
San
t
m
,
e
s
o
so
trys
out u
before, Dec. 16
! the major football powers among
the roster of the two bands may!
the state colleges.
ix, determined before registration.,
"I’he .sanity code" defineis the
Tryouts will be gisteln by Mr.
Boots, room 103 of the Music Principle of amatourism, academic
building, by appointment during standards and policies governing
financial aid to athletes.
the following hours:
Athletes, it states, must be adMonday and Wednesday
8:30- 10:30 a.tit - 1:30-3:30 p.m. mitted to the institution on the
. same basis as any other students
Tuesday and TI.Ursday
land shall be required to maintain
8:30 - 9:30 a.m
130 - 2:30 p
the same academic standards.
Friday 8:30- 10:30 a.m.

Who Got Soaked?
UnHILLSIDE. Mich. (U1’)
cer-sheriff Estel Mier, accustomed to locking Jail doors behind
him, arrived home last night and
found his wife in the basement
where he had Plched her in with
the family wash 10 hours before,

It bans soliciting of players
by the schools and requires
working athletes to be paid only
what their jobs. are worth.
The denial of state funds to supit football, and other athletics,
was expected to hurt particularly
the smaller colieges where it is
reported returns from games are
not enough to cover the costs of
maintaining a t .m.

Talent Signups
Get Under Way

Talent Bureau signups begin
today with the filling out of the
coupon in the Spartan Daily. Coupons may be depot-ited in the box
war the Library arch, declared
Co-chairman Dick Paganelli and
Stan Sadler.
A full committee has been named for the Bureau. Publicity, Mary
Braunstein, LaVerne Kaelin; corsecretary,
responding
LaVerne
Keehn; package shows, Virginia
Haldeman, Joyce Dalton; bands,
SCOTTY McPHEFtSON’S SOOTHING SCOTCH SOIREE 145 pounds. Barbara O’Neal. sports events,
Barbara Amori. Ed Klein; scripts,
Ron Menzies (A0P-SP)Might go at these odds.
Seymour Abrahams, Virginia HalBill Galli (DU) --In Amp, miiht sneak though.
deman, Joyce Dalton.
WALT WILLIAMS’ "FOR DUBBERS ONLY" HANDICAP -155 lbs.
IMl1 HIM MN NMI MM
Bob Wood (SGO)- -Sheds a few pounds from last time out.
PLACEMENT
TALENT
Bob Ross (PSK) - Recent wins impressive.
COUPON
HANDICAP
165
pounds. FLUBBARD’S HEFTY HOGHIDE
Darrell Dtlices (DU)Adds a few {munch; from recent wins.
(information card)
Ron Perris* ICCF)--Looks like a long go for short tough.
BRONZAN’S "BIG BOYS" HANDICAP---175 pounds.
Name
Larry Dudley (SAE) ---Good post position, Odds right.
Address
Bill Chambers (KKK)Bet heavily last time out, came in.
MATMAN MUMBY’S MANGLED MUSCLE MEN- 190 pounds.
Phone No.
Vincent Malone (KA-CO) Looks like the one to beat.
Type
of act
Ron Padilla (SAE) Dark horse had secret bout in semi-finals.
(singer, dancer, comedy, etc.)
heavyweights.
ONLY"
"MUDDERS
WALKERS’
WATER-LOGGED
Gerry Gold (SAE) -Should go if track is heavy.
Year in College
(Junior, Senior)
Dick Mar:uso (DU)---Tites badly in stretch, fast starter.

Fred Taylor (Bill Purnell) backs away from advances made by
Lily (Gwent% Samuelson). John Lawrence (Don Pearlman) wonders about the love triangle. What happens after that will be seen
is "John Loves Mary." playing Dec.. i4, 9, 10. 12 and 13 hi the
photo by Crabbe.
Little Theater.
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For the Band, Thanks
Success of this year’s football scason was aided to a great exteot

by excellent pre -game and half-time )erforrnances r)f San Jose Stale

I

By BOB JOHNSTON
got ’em!" besides
Laing the familiar cry of a bay
area used car &diet-, might also
be aptly used by the college Lost
und Found depi,rtment.
Located in the Information office, the lost anil found has accumulated an amazing number of
articles lost by students or others
in the first six weeks of fall quarter.
According to Mrs. Mary Perry.
textbooks, spiral notebooks,
hinders, gloves, pens, pencils,
glasses, glass cases, pearls, pipes,
slide -rules. chi.elibooks, emits.
sweaters, keys, fraternity and
sorority pins, tennis shoes, ga’ toslies, rings. and miscellaneous
ji welry have been found and
turned in to the lost and found.
The situation is becoming critical, as, if many more items are
found and turned in, it will seriously hamper the efficiency of
the Information office. It’s getting difficult to move about.
In the line of personnel changes. Mrs. Betty Street has replaced
Mrs. Edith Huber, who has resumed house -hold duties, According to Mrs. Mary Perry.
111111.111111111P
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George Lajeunesse, Editor Bob

college’s spirited marching band.
Prof. Frederic W. Boots deserves a great deal of credit for the
fine work he has accomplished in his first season at State. He had
to work under considerable handicap on an extremely crowded
campus but his time,and effort was not in vain.
The band had to submit to considerable good natured kidding
about their campus rehearsals. Everyone seemed to bear up under
the strain of the noon band sessions that interrupted some class discussions. Even the band managed to get their marching routines
down pat in spite of a constant stream of student traffic going
through their line of march.
The band’s hard work paid off with every Fiiday night game
aft Spartan Stadium. They seemed to improve tremendously with
each performance and the final home game with COP saw them
playing with professional ability.
All in all, this year marked a new high in Spartan sr irit at football
games. Between the excellent brand of football displayed by the 1949
CCAA champions, the band, card stunts, and yell leaders, the Friday
night games were a treat to watch from every point c,f view.

’My Dear. Dear Thrust and Parry!’

Baxter to Speak
Mr. Harold Bz.xter, of the MeilWilliam food products company,
will address the Marketing class,
Commerce 134-A, Friday at 8:30
a.m. in B-60, according to Prof.
John W. Aberle, of the Commerce
department.
Functions of food brokers and
their operations will be the topic
of Mr. Baxter’s speech. His concern is one of the oldest food
brokerage firms in the state. They
represent canneries and food packing plants throughout the nation.
Last quarter, jMr. Baxter addressed a similar class in the Commerce departnim+
Elio Abrami, center on the San
Jose State Frosh football team,
was selected all city center while
attending Balboa High School in
San Francisco in 1945.

come to hear themselves yell.
ASB 4997

After All. Boys

Dear Thrust and Parry;
Mr. Dan Hruby;
and the Daily Staff:
Your display of supposed superior taste in queen contests is without a doubt the rudest and inost
inconsiderate that you have ever
shown.
It is too bad that Miss Bower’s
charms have to enter into the discussion BUT just because the
Southland selected her to reign;
just because she defeated other
girls in the South is no reason why
you should deliberately intuit our
selected queen as well as the other contestants.
After all, boys --we feel that
there is more than one queen
In San Jose.
Too bad you had to make Miss
If such antics are essential to
an object of your rudeness.
the continuance of the sport, and
ASB 3020; 1455; 856; 4367.
this seems doubtful, as other amateur meets seem to survive withollt MICR "aid", it is suggested
that--itr-the future the matches be
Thrust and Parry:
staged in Spartan Stadium or
All boxers participating in the
some other plaee where the acous- Novice tournament should be
tics are more favorable and where treated to a steak dinner somethe boxing fan may put space time during the week following
between his person and those who the tournament.

Shown above is Walter Andrews with his -’21 .nd 4 pound
turkey won firm) a local cold
storage company in its preThanksgiving
turkey
contest
Andrews is a Business Arministration major from Los Gatos.
A representative of the cold
storage company said Andrews
made a lucky guess, missing the
actual weight of the giant bird
by only one ounce. Andrews is
a.member of Sigma Phi fraternity.
photo by Crabbe

For the winners and runners-up
there are medals, but for the others there is nothing.
Shall the weeks of physical and
mental conditioning have been in,
vain? Surely the college, with all
the money made during the tournament, can’t overlook those who
made the tournament.
Feed ’em just once. anyhow.
Stan Mardi, ASB 4249( non -part ici pant )

HAIRCUTS 1.00
HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

339 South First Street
(Across the, street from Soars)

57 SOUTH MARKET STREET
Phone CY 5-7755
THE BEST FOR LESS

Magaxins
Pipes
Cigarettes

7.‘
339 S. First Street

COLLIER’S
60th
ALIA LipleA
tim

We have a fine selection of
corsages for all occasions and in
a wide range of prices..- Visit us
today.
"After a meal like that
I could walk backl"

FREE DELIVERY

McTININS
Floral and Gift Shop
i46

Willow Street

DINAH’S LUNCHEON
ALL YOU CAN EAT -95c

CY 5-1740

many players
u pick? players can
Does the star of your team
rate with the nation’s best?
HOW

Here’s the exciting answer,
this week’s Collier’sthe
original, official All -America
selections by the American
Football Coaches Association, through their own
Board of eight top gridiron
mentors.
Be the first to meet the proud
winners of college football’s
greatest honor! And to learn
the surprise of the yearin
this week’s Collier’s, on sale
December 2nd.
in

AUTO TOP
CARRIERS

Leather Jackets
ECONOMY SURPLUS
STORE

HUMIDOR

"More at the Humidor"

Flowers For All Occasions

Lees Feed
’Em!

TEE SHIRTS & BRIEFS
49c
FANCY SOCKS
3 for $1.00
KHAKIS & GRAYS
$3.95
With Zipper Fly

T"E

Scouts Out

HONG KONG, (UP)
Chinese
Communists have banned the Boy
The North Pole is not the cold- Scout movement on grounds that
est place in the Arctic circle.
it "serves the interests of Fascism and Imperialism," it was reported recently from Communist controlled Canton.

The Cacophony is Physically Painful!
Dear Thrust and Parry:
"With all the pomp and ceremony of a three ring elecus" . . .
and all the serenity of a 3-yearold’s birthday party, the novice
boxing tourney got under way
Tuesday night. Surely some persons must have attended to observe and enjoy the fights?
In the opinion of your correspondent the Men’s gym is large
enough for all who are interested to see the bouts and yell
to their heart’s content. However, when you add a dozen,
more or less, et,nters of organized bedlam (euphemistically
called "rooting sections"!), a
couple of SIRENS cranked by
some persons apparently stronger of muscle than of mind, and
a liberal assortment of cowbells and noisemakers, the cacophony becomes physically

Heap Big Bird

Lost, Found Office
Sure Has ’Got ’Em’

RUBBER SUCTION CUPS
EASY ONEASY OFF

44 INCHES 575
WIDE S
PAIR

54 INCHES 685
WIDE $
PAIR

tu.
cir...1101111M

AMERICAN AUTO SUPPLY
101 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

CYpress 4-0292

READ IT
IN

Collier’s
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Confusion Reigns When
Students Try to Park

Friday, December 2, 1949

Classified Ms

FOR RENT
Editor’s Note:
ONE ROOM: For /ane or two
This is the first in a series of articles on the ’college parking college boys,
86 S. 13th.
situation by Spartan Daily staffers Thad Spinola and LaVerne Potts.
SLEEPING ROOMS: For colSecond in the series will appear next week.
lege men across from California
Book store, good beds. 117 E. San
Fernando.
By THAD A. SPINOLA
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM:"
The story about the student who drove to school, parked his
car, and passed his own house while walking to class, has more truth For college men. 263 N. Fifth
street, phone CY 5-3772.
than humor in it.
ROOM FOR CHRISTIAN
Students are aware of the traffic congestion, whether they walk
GIRLS: 105 S. 11th, kitchen ptivr
ileges. 822.30 a month, phone
CY 5-1855.
.
ONE F URNISIILD R 0 () M:
With ’k it c h en privileges and
garage, .$18.50 month. 421 S. 11tI
street, CY 5-1573.
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE
GIRLS: Near campus, kitchen
privileges. 544 S. Seventh.
’
STUDENT HOUSE: Cooking.
Singles $25, doubles $20, big living room, 1009 Broadway.
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or drive. A fact not generally
known is that the San Jose Pollee
department has made remarkable
progress in alleviating the situation.
Situation Is ’Frustrating
For the student who drives to
college the situation is irritating
and frustrating. To the observer,
the traffic picture is one of confusion.
.
Twenty minutes after the hour,
every hour, the line-up of double9
parked cars waiting for a parking
space to be vacated is anything
Livermore and Santa Clara Val- but amusing.
leys- -Fair today, tonight and FriThe psychological effect upon
day, except morning fog;
the driver is serious. The prospect of meeting the situation
ONE OF THE FINEST ART
every day and the usual delay
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA
in parking has much to do with
class tardiness and absence.
The pedestrian takes a "do or
die attitude when a street is to
be crossed. If he can remain on ,
ais feet while running. from one
curb to the other he’s doing good..
an 00e
The situation demands his utmost
’tent ion and his most skillful
AIN’T & WALLPAPER cO,
I oot work.
..112 South Second Street
Danger Lurks in Corners
The driver’s plight is worse. He
must use his driving ability to the
utmost, lie must watch for careless drivevs and pedestrians who
jaywalk and dart out -of-the darkest corners into his path. The
traffic Congestion has created ’
Parking your horse and buggy
near the college was no problem
In 1876, as this photo taken
from Second and San Antonio
streets indicates. Tired building
in background is first State
Normal school building, which
burni.d to the ground Feb. 10,
1880. Traffic weary present day
Spartans, according to the accompanying article, were born
Just 73 years too late.

Winter

Where.

4057-iMATERMis

FAT
BOY

Barbecue

BIDOU’S

OPEN

6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Daily

FRENCH BAKERY
Pasteries
French Bread, Rolls,

Closed Wed.
Breakfast
Lunch

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

Dinner
Corner 7th & Santa Clara

Corner Vine & San Fernando

CHALET CAFE

37 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET

Enjoy Our New

75*
SMORGASBORD LUNCHEONS
You help yourself to as much as you want from dozens of salads
and relishes. Then tomes the hot entree, dessert and drink.

SMORGASBORD DINNERS $1.00
Complete with soup, entree, dessert and drink.

FOR SALE
1939 BUICK COUPE: $350,
good mechanical condition, radio.
See at 638 S. Fifth, license 8M7939.
Phone CY 3-5753, 6 to 9 p.m.
1938 NASH: Lafayette engine
serious hazard and the element of recently overhauled. See Mrs. Favor, B-22 or 859 Curtner.
danger is ever-present.
The police receive complaints
LOST
daily from irate property own
WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY: In
ers reporting ’cars blocking
driveways and crosswalks. The room B-17, owner’s name stamped
inconvenience and common nuis- on second page. Please turn in to
ance of heavy traffic has low- lost and found.
ered the desirability- of the area
PERSONAL
as a residential- neighborhood,
DEAR MARY: You know I love
The present situation is a result
of many factors. The rapid growth you. You just don’t understand. I
of the county, the concentration know I should have told you soonof industrial and residential areas, er; while overseas, something hapJohn.
the increased use of cars, lack of pened..
planning in the past and proximit \
of tie college plant to the busbies:.
area are the primary contributim:
factors.
A new ordinance recently
passed by the City council masking it illega to park outside of
painted soave marks . became
effective Wednesday. Cars improperly parked will be tagged.
The regulation was enagted to
discourage the practhe of haphazard parking.
Angle parking-stalls on Fifth
street beten San Carlos and
William streets are being svideneul from eight to ten feet. Sgt
Arthur 11, Philpott, traffic engineer, said the re % ision was hieing
made to allow for increased
space between ears to facilitate
parking. -4

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners.
and tears repaired
Close to Gollege Close to Town

Buttons sewed onRips

EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
CYpress 2-1052
Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Street
275 E. William
231 Willow
2401 end Santa Clara. St.

mol

1199 Franklin - Sante Clore
1740 Perk Ave.
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen

The P.E. department yesterday
accepted the new -varsity award
program as recommended by the
Student Council.. Director of Athletics, "Tiny" Hartranft declared
that- the awards are being ordered
immedia t ely.
The new system calls for a
ra)on gaiaho shirt for trash
honors; as blue sWeater with
block for first year award; as
jacket for second iiward; and a
choice among a white varsity
sweater, a ring and as arsity
blanket for third award.
The student Council at Tuesday’s meeting approved Dr. Gene
Wallin., psychology professor, as
adviser for the SAB (Student
Act ties Board
Three posit ions
are open for students on the Spartan Shop’Board. Applications will
be accepted in the student office
in the Student Union.
Co-Rec director Audrey Ingleman told the council that the first
program would be presented Jan.
10. Volley ball, badminton, and
social dancing will alternate on
successive weeks.
A profit of $131.98 for the student book exchange was reported
to the council by Dave Down. The
money will be used to build barbecue equipment in the area near
the Womens’ gym.

Tasty
LUNCHES
Courteous
SERVICE

There are approximately 10,0bn
individual:: from three different
educational institutions circulatim:
in and around Washington Square.
A large Percentage of these students use cars to get to and from
school.

Soph (lass Cancels
Tonight’s Dance
The "After the Bouts" dance
scheduled for tonight in the
Women’s gym has been cancelled,
according to Cliff Majersik, sophomore class publicity *airman.
The dance was being sponsored
by the sophomore class. President
Dick Vaum was informed by Dean
Helen Dimmick, that the fire department has declared the gym a
fire hazard because there is only
one passable exit to the building.

ITALIAN
REST AURAN1
Banquet Rooms
We Specialize in
Student Banquets and
Birthday Parties
RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI
DtNNERS
Hof Food To Take Out
CYpress 4-5045

1

175 San Augustine

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY .

San Jose
7th & Virginia
Phone CYpress 2-5437
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
FREE
SOFT WATER SOAP
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking
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P.E.
Accepts New
Award .Sked.

AUTOMATIC

DOWNSTAIRS

A PENNY SAVED

SPARTAN DAILY

Immediate
DELIVERY
WHERE?

Armstrong’s
CY 2-5502

10th & William

SCHOOL DISCOUNTS
TO ALL
STATE STUDENTS

POPIRAI FS
THE MOST PERSONAL

GI"

dIc

"Proofs Shown In Three Days"

BUSHNELL’S STUDIO

34 No. 1st St.
CY 443877

STORES ALL OVER CALIFORNIA

1111111-11I
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SPICIALIST:
Yes, Gensler-Lee Sells More
Diamonds Than Any Other
Jeweler in The West!
# Visit Our Beautiful New Location

115 SOUTH 1st STREET

SAN JOSE
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Social Scene Takes on
More Campus Attractions
Miss Janice Cattermole and
George R. Stratton, former students of San Jose State college,
were- united in ’wedding rites
.yltnecer
Miss Alyce Leonard, sorority
sister, was.maid of honor. Thomas
Condon, former Spartan, was best
man.
New Mrs, Stratton was a
sophomore Drama major and
was affiliated with Chi Omega.
Stratton was it Journalism
major and former day editor on
the Spartan Daily.
The new couple reside in Sebastopol where Stratton is editor of
the Sebastopol Times.
*
*
SAE pledges elected John Drew
president, Dave Vallandigham
vice-president, and Paul Rembert
secretary-treasurer of the neophyte class.
*
.5

leading discussion and counseling
groups. Plans for a KP major
meeting were made. Miss Mabel
adviser, was presCrumbY,-former,
ent.
.
Engagement of Miss Barbara
Baer to Jack Delevie II was
announced recently.
Delevie is a student at San
Jose State college. Miss Baer
attends Los Angeles City college,
*

*

*

Miss Barbara Jean Herrington
and Harvey Joel Willis were wed
in the First Presbyterian church
of Santa Cruz recently.
New Mrs. Willis was graduated
from State in June. She was a
member of WAA and bowling club.
Willis attended University of Arizona q.nd Chicago College of Technologg-He is employed in Sunnyvale.
*

*

*

Theta Chi fraternity men feted
Former San Jose State stutheir novice boxing team at a Turkey dinner in the chapter house dents added their names to the
young married set, They are
Tuesday night.
*
*
Patricia Smith aid Henry F.
Silva.
Wes Mathews is coaching
The former Miss Smith was
Theta Chi pugilists. They are
Dick Chappel, Earl Trumbel, graduated from the college reBays, Jack Barringer, cently. Her affiliations are Kappa
Bob
Delta Pi and Pi Epsilon Tau. She
Frank Paddin, and Ted Hovey.
*
*
*
teaches in Mountain View.
Silva attends Stanford univerBill "Oogie" Ogdon, Spartan
Linksman and Theta Mu Sigma sity as a Pre-med student.
fraternity member, downed Lyle
Decker one-up Sunday to enter
the semi-finals in the San Jose
city golf tournament staged currently at Hillview Golf course.
Ogdon, three time Sacramento
An early summer wedding is
city champ, was number one man
planned by Miss Jill Lutz who
teams
golf
NCAA
on. the Spartan’s
announeed her engagement to
:lagt year. Leo Foley and Ralph
Charles Andrew Burton Jr. recentScurfield, Ogdon’s fr ater nity
ly.
brothers’, were eliminated earlier
Intimate friends and relatives
in the match.
received rhymes revealing the
*
new; of the bethrothal at the soDelta Phi Upsilon held a meeting cial gathering.
recently in the education office to
Miss Lutz is the daughter of
discuss pledging plans and their
Mrs. Marion Lutz of San Jose.
coming Christmas project.
Burton is the son of Mr. and
Assignments were given for
Mrs. C. A. Burton of Mountain
- View.
Both the bride-elect and the
prospective groom attend San Jose
State college. Miss Lutz is a junior General Elementary, major.
Glenn Elliott is the new adBurton is a junior Philosophy
dition to the Richard K. Brown
major.
family.
Baby Glenn was born
Nov. 27 and is the first child of
the couple. Brown is a business
administration’ major originally
from Oakland. His wife, is the
former Lois Jean Miller also a
former resident, of Oakland.

Lutz-Burton Plan
Summer Nuptials

Rickard Brown Family
Has First Offspring

JOHN LOVES MARY
STARTS DECEMBER 8

Bans on Sorority Groups
Sororities may not entertain
prospective rushees in any way at
the sorority houses or at any
party after Dec. 1, according to
Marian Swanson, Panhellenic president.
Miss Swanson emphasized that
sorority women may not double
date with prospective rushees as
of Dec. 1.

d;Ne1 24v0

GIRARD
FERREGAUX
tWeegratcied .the c
From our extensive collection
of famed G-P watches, this exquisite ladies’ watch with
gold-filled link bracelet. 17
jewels. $65.00 Fed. Tax included. Other GirardPerregaux witches, $40.00 up.

W. C. LEAN
LEAN & JUNG

FIRST & SAN FERNANDO

Sorority Rushees
To Inspect Houses
Of Groups Sunday
Open Houses will be held by all
sororities on campus Sunday, Dec.
4, at each individual house, All
girls interested in rushing winter
quarter are urged to attend, according to Kate Carson, Panhellenic representative.
Hours are from 2 to 6 p.m.
Attire is dressy sport since the
get-together is informal.
There are no invitations being
sent out this quarter. This article is an invitation to all interested Spartan co-eds. Girls can
visit all houses or as many as
they would like to visit.
Addresses of the sorority houses
are as follows: Alpha Chi Omega,
266 S. Seventh street; Alpha Omicron Pi, 408 S. Eighth street;
Alpha Phi, 454 E. San Antonio
street; Chi Omega, 435 S. Sixth
street; Delta Gamma, 360 E. Reed
street; Delta Zeta, 64 S. 10th
street; Gamma Phi Beta, 1
S.
11th street; Kappa Alpha Theta,
184 S. 11th street; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, 196 S. Eighth street, and
Sigma Kappa, 168 S. 11th street.

Ruth E. Howland
Announces Toth
Miss Ruth Ellen Howland, senior
Kindergarten-Primary major, recently announced her engagement
to Ralph Harold Peterson, San
Jose State college graduate now
on campus working for his general
secondary degree.
Miss Howland was active in
the Junior class council last year.
She is a member of KP Honorary society.
The future bridegroom was
graduated from State in 1948.
A. U. C. student in 1949, he received his master’s degree in September. He is a member of Phi,
Delta Kappa national honorary
Education society and is affiliated
with Scottish Rite. mid served in
the Navy, during the war.
The bride-elect is the daughter
of Mn and Mrs. W. P. Howland
of Taft, Calif.
Peterson’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Peterson of Oakland.
The couple are making plans for
a July wedding.

Mu Delta Pi to Affiliate
With Theta Xi Fraternity
Campus chapter of Mu Delta Pi has voted to become affiliated
with Theta Xi, a national social fraternity with chapters in many
American colleges and universities. They will be pledged to the
national fraternity in the near future and will organize on the San
Jose State college campus until the. charter for the new chapter
Is granted.
The new Theta Xi will be the I
fifth in California, following organization of chapters at the University of California, UCLA, Stanford university and the University
of Southern California. A local
alumni committee has been in
charge of the new chapter lama,
tion.
Reeent activities of the local
fraternity have included a barbecue at Weiland’s gardens on Nov.
19 when the members and rushees
watched the Big Game over television.
Chapter members were entertained at dinner at Lou’s ’Village
on Nov. 21 by Theta Xi colonizing
committee. At the dinner were
representatives of the Stanford
and California ’chapters of the fraternity.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Sates and Service
1 -Day
Service

Work
Guaranteed

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER
Stock ot Parts
Big
Mechanics Only
Trained

Mail Service a Specialt,

THE SHAVER SHOP
S3 L. Santa Clara
San Jos* le Calif.
PI,on CV 22648

WE AM TO KEEP PRICES
nJ

29c lb.

Economy BEEF by the side
plus processing

This includes all the steaks and roasts
you will normally find in the markets
at much higher prices.

WESTERN COLD STORAGE CO.
40 NO. FOURTH

CYpress 2-8992

ctudent4rouP4 to Grope
ITALY - FRANCE- NORWAY - ENGLAND
Low Special Rates

BOOK NOW FOR THE SUMMER

JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
78 W. SAN CARLOS

CY 3-7273

,4?

KP Society Fetes Children
With Trip to San Francisco
Children from the Home of Beof San Jose and the
Ming Quong Home in Los Gatos
will be guests of Alpha Chi Epsi:’
’Ion, Kindergarten Primary society
when they are taken to Fleishacker’s zoo in San Francisco soon.
Each member of Alpha CM
Epsilon will puck lunches for
two. These lunches will be eaten in the park where more than
100 members and chldren will
assemble after aday of viewing
the sights of tin park, according to Joyce Daniels, publicity.
This is the newest project ln
the agenda for the campus society-. Past projects have included
making stuCfed an:mals for a children’s hospital And sending clothes to teachers !r .Germany, Miss
’Daniels stated.. Miss Elizabeth
Brown is president of the group.
She is student tediiiing this guar-

nevolence
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Girls Model
New Styles - Theta Chi Contest Lures
39 for Dream Girl Title

Toaspern-Kelley
Tell Engagement
An informal buffet supper at
the home of the parents of the
bridegroom-elect was the occasion
Miss Ann ’I?aspern and Kenneth
Jack Kelley chose to announce
their engagement recently.
Miss Toaspern was graduated
Imm San Jose State college and
is teaching at Ci;mpbell Union
grammar school.Che is -the daughter, of William Toaspern and attended Alameda schools.

SPARTA1%! DAILY

istmas Parade of FashIons" will be presented in the Empire room of thc Hotel Sainte
Claire Tuesday noon, Dec. 6, with
several San Jose State college
co-eds modeling tor the. affair.
This public stylt ’showing IR,
San Jose will be staged with fashJerry Finch’s combo will proion runways, spetlights, soft muvide music to Theta Mu Sigma
sic and commentator.
fraternity members and pledges
The hour-long fashion show will at a dinner dance at L’Ommellette
display clothes from nationally restaurant December 9.
known designers. Several items
Theta Mu’ Sigma pledges wh.)
will be brought to San Jose by tire to be feted at the affair are
Mademoiselle shop to show what Hugh Reidle, Run Simpson, Don
to expect in the spring line. Fash- Knappett, ’Don Laclerque, Bill
ions will be slanted with the id,.?a May, Dick Morris. Roy Fussy’,
Dave Tomerlin, and Dick Nelson.
Of Christmas gitt buying.

Theta MUs Slate
Dinner Dancing

tcr.

Sigma Pi Pledges

Theta Chi fraternity will launch
its -"Dream Girl" contest by feting 39 candidates at the fraternity
house Monday evening, according
to Herb Patnoe, publicist.
The girls, Including 30 sorority and nine independent contestants, will be interviewed and
judged by members of the fraternity. Thirteen will be select t(1 from the persent 39. The
Dream tart will he chosen at a
Theta Chi formal darnel* in January.
A Theta Chi tradition, the
Dream Girl contest is staged annually tin almost every campus
where a chapter cf Theta Chi is
cNtablished in the United States:.
This is the init:al attempt of the
focal chapter to conduct such a
contest.

LONGBAkN.
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Friday-Saturday
Fred MacMurray

First and

Every Friday
and Saturday

Alma Sts.

ill ’til 2
No Cover Charge
El Camino
Palo Alto

AL. KEARNEY

"Father Was A
Fullback"

.

releatlien

eickey:41

"Woman in Town"

STUDIO

Sunday-Monday
WALT DISNEY S

CLUB

It’s Fun to Enter

Rickey’s Song Contest

Plus
"SALUDOS AMIGOS"

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK-GISH ROAD

GEORGE’S

Spartan Bowlers

Attention, Students
YOUR A.S.B. CARD GOOD
FOR A REDUCED RATE

Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.
Fred Duffy.’ Paiva, Mgr.
We feature a full line of

Stud-nt Rate
Fed. TaX.
Total
ALWAYS

.30
.10
.40

A GOOD SHOW

Saratoga Theater

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN &

LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

EVERY
FRIDAY
NIGHT

S’17:6;41**11.--ssOlr

at the home of

Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes

A free painting to the winner.

AND

"SEAL ISLAND"

Bowl for .

MUSCLES

Al er Drl.ker

"DUMBO"

DANCING

ab

Maureen O’Hara

Claire Tre o.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara CY 3-9727

Do you have AMNESIA?
OPEN ALL NITE
Cornr 4th & Santa Clara

ANYTIME . . .
A GOOD PLACE TO GO!

DANCING
EVERY NIGHT
EPSILON

"Known for Good Food"

1950 South First Street

ALPHA

CHAPTER

GAMMA ETA KAPPA

17 E. Santa Clara Street

Ae ittIsh

Annual Barn Dance

"Chicken in the Rough"

AIASSA’S BARN, SAT. DEC. 3

at illieb

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Serving Lunch and DinnerNoon ’til 9 p.m. Weekdays & Sundays
Noon ’til 10 P.M.
Friday and Saturday
3 to 5 o’clock
Tea
BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR LARGE PARTIES
Phone Los Gatos 251

Bids $1.50-- 9:30 - 1:30

"The Great Gatsby"

RED COACH INN

Large Selection of Gifts for Party Prizes

C

Those girls who are among the
final 13 to be considered will he
guests of honor of the Theta Cliis
at all of their functions and also
will receive gifts up to and including the formal dance where the
Dream Girl winnvr will be revealed.

Thirteen men make -up the’ fall
pleoge class of local Sigma Pi
colony, announced Bert Howard,
pledge master.
Pledged are Ted Springston,
Cliff Michelson, Sandy Wadely,
Stu Pinkston, Dave Millovich,
Nate Choate, Jack Payne, Dave
Shepard, Jerry DO, Doug King,
Bill Scott, Bob McPhearson, and
Louis Gregory.

San Jose
DRIVE-IN
THEATER

5

No Juke Bows,’ No

Allan Ladd
Betty Field
ALSO

"Desert Fury
In Technicolor
With Burt Lancaster, Lizbeth Scott,
John Hodiak
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"I Was A Male War Bride"
Ann Sheridan
Cary Grant
ALSO
Liquor

2 Miles East of Los Gatos on Hiway 17

"Miracle on 34th Street’
Maureen O’Hara

John Payne

Music by Don McCaslin
AN OLDSMOBILE SEDAN ...
.. WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
As a Door Prize
BIDS MAY BE PURCHASED AT DOOR

-
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Crowd Sees Fast Action
In Semi-Final Bouts
By WADE WILSON
In the semi-final round of the Novice Boxing Tournament last
night in the Spartan gym, some 2000 fans watched the slam-bang
affair and saw 18 men advance to the final round that starts tonight
in the Spartan gym at 8 o’clock.
There was plenty of fast action on the card with three TKO’s

registered before the bell sounded
in the final bout. One of the best
bouts of the evening came in the
final match between Dick Mancuso and George Schauf in the
heavyweight class. Mancuso came
out the Victor after three fast
rounds that found both boys slugging it out with crushing blows to
the body and head. Both boys tired
in the third round.
Much interest . was ’shown by
sponsoring organizations as points
piled up for the winners of the
Displeasure was
various bouts.
shown when the judges rendered
the decision between Bill Galli and
Ron Giannotti in the 145 pound
class. Giannotti bored in throughout the match and appeared to be
the master. Galli put up a good
bout and was declared the winner
much to the displeasure of the entire crowd. All in all, the decisions
handed out were not as the crowd
thought they should be.

the Sigma Kappa sorority. This
act features Nick and Roy’s "Wonder Dogs". Nikola Marcesich and
Ray Disheroon will put their three
trained Gerrrian Shepherd Police
dogs through various tricks for the
audience.
Results of other bouts: Bill
Formice tko’d Dave Farlow;
Keith Bayne tko’d Bill Roth well; Frank Pa din dec. Bob
Bava; Jack Fourcado dec. Don
Daley; Pete Gorvard dec. Stan
Ekstrand; Bill Wardrup dec.
Mickie Maramonte; Al Silva
dec. George Sweet; Ron Menzies
dec. Morene M,angiola ; Bob
Wood dec. Chuck Barrens; Bob
Ross tko’d Ray Scholl; Darrell
Dukes dec. Bill Mendoza; Larry
Dudley dec. Oliver Antonuccio;
Vincent Malone dec. Paul Rhorer; and Gerry Gold dec. Victor
Fracolli. In an afternoon match,
Ron Padilla dec. Wes Stephenson.

Bout Close
In the 175 pound weight class,
Bill Chambers eked out a close deTHE SEASON FOR SAVING
cision over George Armstrong. The
bout was close and many thought
IT’S
Armstrong had won the decision.
Cliff Tucker, winner in the two
previous nights and one by a sensational KO in 55 seconds of the
Second round, couldn’t equal Ron
Perrigo’s smooth punching body
attack and came out second best
001
in the 165 pound division.
The SAE’s and the DU’s claimed
top honors .for the first three
nights with 12 points each and
were followed closely by the KA’s
and the Chi Omegas with 11.
Sigma Kappa and Chi Pi Sigma
are tied with the Delta Theta
Omega -Kappa Koipp:Citunma team.
with eight poinf’seh011i’. T44 Col-,%
legiate Christian Fellowilllp team
Time
has garnered seven points.
Alpha Omicron Pi and Sigma Pi
have scored six points so In: in the
bouts along with the Sigma Gamma Omega team. The Phi Sigma
Kappas have tallied five as well as
the KEN club. DSP and Grace
Hall and the Delta. Sigma Gam ,ma -Kappa Alpha Theta teaM both
have scored four points. Lambda
Chi Alpba has tallied three points
Low Fares Everywhere!
and the Frosh and Theta (This each
STOCKTON
have a single point.
$1.35
SACRAMENTO
$2.00
Specialty Night
Tonight will be specially night FRESNO
$2.90
on the card. Boxing Coach Dee
MONTEREY
$1.50
Portal has scheduled two bouts
from his instructional class for
PI...
Tas
youngsters. These boys will dembey Round Trip Tickets Save 205 so Return Trial
onstrate what they have learned
from Dee’s lessons in the art of
Agent M. C. BROCKWAY
boxing: John Sauers takes on
25 So. Market Phone CYpress 5-4151
Douglas Johnson in the first match
and Freddie
Honare matches
gloves with John Gainger in the
other bout.
Another feature of the card is
the trained dog act sponsored by
the Chi Pi Sigma fraternity and

rrs

for
EXTRA SAVINGS
EXTRA COMFORT
EXTRA SCENIC BEAUTY
EXTRA CONVENIENCE
by GREYHOUND

GREYHOUND

Opponents have been drawn for
the sudden-death intrftmural basketball tournament to be played
starting Dec. 5. All managers
should check the schedule to see
what time and what team their
squads will play. The schedule
follows.
Monday Dee. 5, 6:00
Murderous Marauders vs. Pratt
.
Frafus.
Ghost Riders vs. Dena’s Dragons.
’ Tuesday Dec. 8, 5:00
Westminster Presbyterian vs.
Rams.
Basketeers vs. Garden City AC.
Wednesday Dec. 7, 3:30
Campus Terrors vs. Blue Blades.
Wee Terrace Boys vs. Racque- ’
teers.
Wednesday Dec. 7, 4;15
Tacoma Tigers Vs. Floorwalkers
PSK vs. Red Hots.
Thursday night at 7:30, the win -

ner of game number one theeti- the
winner of game two. Winner in
game number three and four meet
at the same time. At 8:15, the
winners in game five and six, and
the winners in game seven and
eight meet.
Any team not present at game
time will forfeit. Any team n,o-t
planning on playing in the tournament, contact Ted’Mumby in the
gym at once.

BADGE

OF

HAPPINESS

4 &A.:loge
Delivery

OPEN 24 HOURS

HASTY TASTY

offee Shoppe

STARTS DECEMBER 8

40 East Santa Clara Street San Jose

TERRIFIC SACRIFICE!!

MILLER’S
CLOTHING STORE

GIGANTIC PRE-CHRISTMAS

SALE

SAVINGS UP TO 50% -- OVER $60,000
WORTH OF HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
MANY NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS
HURRY!! BUY NOW WHILE SELECIION LASTS!!

MEN’S
SUITS
ALL WOOL
Reg. $47.50

1

TOP
COATS

SPORT
COATS

COVERS AND
RD
RegG$A3B7A.50floN$E4S5.00

Wools and Gabardines
All Sizes
Many Patterns
Values to $32.50

$2795

SLACKS

GABARDINE

ALL-WOOL, ALL SIZES AND COLORS

SPORT SHIRTS

SWEATERS

$695
SOCKS
$3.98

"WINTERMIST"
SATURDAY
DECEMBER 3

Nordin,
199

9loplotti

PARK

AVE.

$ 5 -91-

VALUES TO $12.95

Nationally Known Brands

$6.95 ValuesAll Sizes, Shades

CY5-0107

1995

19

NYLON SHIRTS

Phone

Fashion is more powerful than
any tyrant.

Quiet Service
Congenial Atmosphere

JOHN LOVES MARY

ACETATE

Service

There will 6e a meeting for all
men interested in either varsity
or frosh baseball, Thursday, Dec.
15, at 3:30 in room S-112.
Coach Walt Williams wants all
men wishing to try out for the
varsity or frosh team to be at the
meeting to make plans for the
coming season. Signups will be
next quarter and anyone planning
to sign up should be present.

Excellent Food

BLOCK SCHOOL

Values tP $12.50

HER

-Horsehiders Meet

Court Tourney Opens Dec. 5

Reg $16.95
$1.095

PHOENIX
REG. 55c

PAIR

KHAKI PANTS
$2.95 Values

$1.95

MEN’S 75c WHITE

T-SHIRTS
390

MILLER’S
CLOTHING STORE

Corner Santa Clara and San Pedro Sfs.

OPEN DAILY ’TILL 9 P.M.

29C

all
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Sacramento 9....Ca1.ifornia

By GEORGE McDONALD and DAN H RUBY
Trailing and apparently beaten at the intermission, a game
quintet of Spartan cagers roared back to outscore the 1949 NIT
Champion University of San Francisco Dons in the second half and
win their season’s opener, 43-38 before 4200 partisan fans in
Kezar pavilion.
Unable to find their scoring
spark, Coach McPherson’s Spartans left the court at half-lime on
the short end of a 14-22 count,
but the second half . witnessed a
complete reversal of play. Don
McCaslin immediately sprang SJS
into its task of hauling down the
rampaging Dons with a long onebander from the side. As gratis
shots by Wuesthoff and Crowe
brought the underdogs closer, USF
began to lose the serenity and ball
control it had exercised in the
first half.
Captain Bob Wuesthoff deadlocked the count at 23-25 with a
beautiful set-shot from the corner. Seconds later, Wuesthoff
took the ball out of bounds and
hurled a baseball strike to
Chuck "Spider" Crampton, who
sunk an lay-in shot to put the
Spartans in the lead, which they
they never relinquished.
The Gold and White became the
aggressors. Crampton and Wuesthoff took control of the defense
bankboard as the MePhersonites
tightened their defenses and proceeded to beat the Dims at their
own game. With six minutes left
in the tussle, the Spartans skyrocketed to a ten-point lead, 36-26.
Ace Keyman Joe McNamee fouled
out and, the local cagers pulled
the play that broke the Dons’
back.
As the Don five went into a
choking man-to-man de f ens e,
speedster Bobby Crowe broke into
the clear, snagged a quick pass
and swished an arching shot from
the side, making the score 43-35.

The fighting netmen from SJS
staved off a late rally and long,
desperation shots by USF to cop
the triumph. The Dons obviously
missed the injured Herrerias, but
the Spartans paid little heed as
they showed excellent team play
in blowing the lid off the 1949-50
season.
The box score:
S. J. STATE (431
fg
ft
tpf tp
McCaslin, f
11
5
1 - 5
Crowe, f
9
3
3
2
Crampton, g
1
1
1
3
Inman, c
5
3
4
13
Giles, f
0
0
0
4
Wuesthoff, g
7
. 3
1
3
_
Totals
17
9
19
43
USF 138)
fg
ft
tpf tp
4
Hickey, f
2
0
2
Geisen, f
0
0
0
2
McNamee, c
7
3
1
5
j..ofgran, f
10
3
4
3
Giudice, g
1
2
4
4
Kuzara, g
5
1
0
11
Met ikosh, g
1
0
1
2
Lavin, c
0
0
2
0
-Totals
15
8
19
38

Polo Finale Sat.
The last water polo game of the
season is scheduled for tomorrow
afternon in Spartan pool between
Cal Aggies and San Jose State.
Varsity teams take to the water
at 3 o’clock. A preliminary game
will be played at 2 between the
Cal Aggies JV’s and a combined
Spartan frosh and JV team.

HARD TOP RACES!
Sunday Afternoon, 2:15
FINAL PROGRekM AT
SAN JOSE THIS YEAR!

SAN JOSE SPEEDWAY
Tully Road Near Hillview Golf Course

_151-7v SATIMORI

czo
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State, Stanford
Cage Teams Meet
Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartan cagers play their second consecutive game of the infant court
season on foreign soil Saturday
night against the Stanford Indians.
Losers 49-46 to the Indians last
year in a thriller, San Jose is back
this season with an all veteran
squad. Stanford has lost the services of center Steve Stephenson,
the lad who sunk the winning
basket with 15 seconds remaining
in last year’s Indian-SJS game,
and guara Dave Davidson.
The lineups:
San Jose
Pos.
Stanford
Crowe .
l’a rdley
McCaskin
F..
Walsh
C
Inman .
. Carver
Wuesthoff
Gelber
6
(hay alas
Crampton

’49 Frosh Court
Crew Roasts Speed
Coach Tom Cureton’s evenly balanced frosh basketball squad will
meet their third opponent of the
week tomorrow night when they
match shots with the Madera high
school team in the ’Spartan gym.
Coach Cureton had whittled his
original turnout of 73’ men down
to a smooth working, fast, evenly
balanced squad of 18 men by the
time they met with the Santa
Cruz Sportsmen last Monday night
in the season’s opener.
The Spartan frosh w.,nt on a
rampage in the final ten minutes of the first half of their
initial game to pour 21 points
through the net and take the
lead, vvhich they never relinquished. San Jose led 31-10 at
half time and won with the final
score, 53-33.
The 1949 frosh lack the height
of last year’s squad, which had a
record of 18 wins and three losses,
but what the present team lacks
they are making up for with
speed and good outside shooting
ability.
From all intents and purposes
the present frosh team ’ere out to
equal or better last year’s record
and should it be done much of
their success will be due to the
team’s ability at the free throw
line. Against the Sportsmen the
Spartans rang the bell on 18 out
of 20 charity tosses.

29.95
$6.95 and up
88 S. SECOND

AIR MINDED?

Guaranteed
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
Free Estimates
85 E. SAN FERNANDO
CY 5-1820

BEAUTY BOX
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR STUDENTS SPECIAL ...
SPECIALIZING IN PERMANENT WAVING ...
HAIR STYLING ... HAIR TINTING

CY 2-2688

97 SAN ANTONIO

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS ...
CORSAGES ARE OUR SPECIALTY...
NATIONAL CAMPUS CARDS RECEIVE 15% DISCOUNT

CY 4-6595

234 S. SECOND

THE PEN MAN
All makes of Fountain Pons and Mechanical Pencils Ropakod
Ronson Lighters sold and repaired ... Largest stock of Writing Instruments in San Jose.

CY 5.1820

By TED BREEDEN
On the eve of the running of
the first annual Cal Poly Invitational Cross Country meet the San
Jose State harrier squad suffered
thgir second blow in as many
weeks with the loss of ,Iirn Lund.
Lund, a recent importation from
the state of Washington, has become another victim of the flu
and joins harrier co-captain Doce
Purdy as a bench warmer during
the Spartan’s final .cross country
effort of the current season.
The Stater’s early hoPes for an
upset victory over UCLA and the
favored USC team has evaporated
Ike a G.I.’s subsistence check,

yet Coach Bcaley and his remaining leather-lungers are prepared
to take the measure of the other
entries, Los Angeles State, Cal
Poly, Santa Barbara and Fresno
Slate.
Co-captain Marion Day and
Norman Bottelo have shown considerable improvement during
workouts thi’s week and coupled
with a repeat of Jim Simpson’s
Turkey Trot performance the
Spartan squad should make a good
showing. Al and Bob Weber and
Bill Head will round out the six
man squad to answer the starting
gun tomorrow afternoon at 2:15 in
San I.uis Obispo.

SALE
TOPCOATS
BUY LEON JACOBS QUALITY!
QUALITY LOOKS BETTER - - LONGER!

3585
4385
5085
6785
7585

TOPCOATS
REG.
$45

TOPCOATS
REG.
$55

TOPCOATS
REG.
$65

TOPCOATS

A. J. STADHEIM

88 E. SAN FERNANDO

TROPICAL ART SHOP
Custom Jewelry Designed Specifically to meet ’Fogey’s
Demand for Better Quality at Attractive Prices ... Gifts
for All Occasions.
10 E. SAN FERNANDO

7

Purdy, Lund to Miss CPI Run

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
TOP COATS
100% Virgin Wool Sport Shirt,
CY 3-3236
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Spartans In Close Win
Over NIT Champions

42

An Interviewing Team
will be here to give
you all the facts about
a career as a U.S. Air
Force Officer!
Dec.

9 A.M.-4 P.M.
9th
Rm. 110, Adm. Bldg.

If you’re single, between the
ages of 20 and 25%. find out
about the educational and physical requirements for pilot or
navigator training as an Aviation Cadet I

U. S.
AIR FORCE
Only the but can be Aviation Codes!

REG.
$85

TOPCOATS
REG.
$95

Hickey Freemai? --tiliortkbroolw.-Easio_

EMJAcoL7.4

19 SO. FIRST ST.

=oL

6
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Phelan Contest Deadline
And Rules Are Announced
By DONNIE NUNES
The Phelan Literary contest will close Friday, April 7, 1950. All
students who’ are interested in entering should start work on manuscripts they -wish to submit, disclosed Dr. Raymond Barry, head of
the English department, which sponsors the contest.
Rules for the contest are as follows:
1. Contributions will be accepted
In the following division: Sonnet,
Lyric, Free Verse, Essay (A minimum of 1,000 words), Short Story
i A minimum of 1,000 words),
Play (One or three acts); Radio
Play.
Plays must be submitted in
form suitable for publication, the
title in capitals, stage directions
names of
underlined
(italics)
characters underlined twice (small
caps), and correct punctuation.
Radio plays must be submitted in
standard form.
2. All contributions must be
submitted to the English department office (H28) before 5 p.m.
on April 7, 1950.
3. All contributions must be
typed in double space. The full
title of each contribution should
he placed at the top of the first
page, and an abbreviation of this
title should be placed in the upper
left-hand corner of each page following. Number the pages carefully.

I

4. The name of the writer
must NOT appear anywhere
upon the manuscript. The writer’s name must not appear beneath the title on the first page.
A signature must not be at the
end of the manuscript,

Mb

5. A cover sheet must be submitted with the name of the author, the titles of each contribution,
and the division into which each
contribution is submitted.
6. Students may submit any
number of manuscripts to each
division.
In order to be eligible for the
Phelan awards, the following requirements must be met:
a.) Aliqents must not be over
30 years of ge.
1).1 Appl cants must be registered as r gular students in San
Jose Statt college for at least one
quarter
f the regular school
%ear.

Announcements 11
Engineering Society: Meets in
room 5-211) at 11:30 a.m.

SJSC Delegation
At LA. Confab
A delegation of nine students
and faculty will represent San
Jose State college at the California Student Teachers Association and California Teacher Association meeting in Los Angeles
today and tomorrow.
Dr. Carl Rich, associate professor of education, will be the lone
faculty represeptative.
Topics to be discussed by the
CTA are: financing, public education, international relations, public relations, retirement, salary
schedules and trends and legislation of California schools.
Steve Stephenson, president of
the SJSC chapter of CSTA, will
lead the local delegation to the
southland conference.
Other students attending will be
Max Ullam, Audrey Hachen, Lorna Smith, Sterling Strate, Kenneth Bush, Clyde Hewitt and Don
Gifford.

Enthusiasm Shown
For Asilomar Meet
At Special Rally

Psych Dept.
To Give Tests
Fob MA Work

1Business Majors: Here’s A Chaffee

The Placement office announces
interviews will be given Dee. 9.
1949 at 9:00 a.m. to graduating
business students for the purpose
of selecting men for a major mail
order firm’s store management
Initiating their Master’s degree program.
Applicants should be under 30
program, the Psychology department will give a comprehensive years of age and have graduated
examination to all psychology
majors and graduate students interested in graduate study at San
Jose State college, Dr. Raymond
M. Mosher, .department head, an
nounced yesterday.
All graduate students and sen
iors majoring in psychology are
ST. PAUL METHODIST CHURCH
Second & San Carlos
required to take this achievement
examination. It will be an objecSundiii, 9:45 a.m.Church School
11:00 .m.Morning Worship
tive examination, 300 multiple
6:10 p.m.College Age Group
choice items, covering the entire
7:30 p.m.Church Service
field of psychology.
Charles E. Anderson, Minister
The examination will be given
Dec. 9 in room 116 from 1:30 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Students taking the
examination are requested to bring
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Second and St. John Streets
International Business Machines
Sunday,
6:00 a.m.Holy Communion
answer sheer 444 and an electro9:30 .m.Church School
graphic pencil.
11:00 .m.Morning Prayer and Sermon
7:30 p.m.Canterbury Club
Graduate students who are
Rev. Howard I. Scholten
candidates for the Master’s deChaplain to Episcopal Students
Phone CYprett 3-7953
gree in Psychology must take the
Ohio State Psycholog-Y examination before Dec. 17. This examination is required in addition to
the comprehensive examination.

I with a business major in related
fields or have part-time exper, ience in retail business..

REST HAVEN CHAPEL of
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
SC W. San Carlos
ServicsWedpesday, Friday, Saturday
Sunday, 1:45 am.Sunday School
11:00 am.Morning Worship
7:30 P.m.Evening Service
Elmer Frew, Pastor

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
$O S. S+4, Stmat

Juniors Plan Prom
Junior council members will
meet next Wednesday to select a
name for the 1950 Junior prom, according to Marilyn Miller, publicity chairman.
The meeting *Will be held at 3:30
p.m. in the Student Union, but
will adjourn’ from there to the
home of Shirley Meyer for an informal party.

11:00 am. --Guest spersier, Mrs.
Margie A. Franz. "It’s Up to the

W

OMNI

7:00 p.mChristian Youth Fellowship. Guest speaker, Dr. Harrison
Heath, SJSC.

GRACE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(United Lutheran Church
in America)
59 E. Julian St.

Sunday, 9:45 am.Church School
11:00 a.m.Morning Service by
pastor.
7:00 p.m.Luther League.
Re.. Clarence F. Crouse’.
AB: ’23

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Second and San Antonio Streets
TIMES OF WORSHIP
Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
9:30 cm. High Collqit
Dept. of ’Church School
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
conege Age Group:
-Senior B. Y.- 6:15 Sunday evenings.
The group has wide awake meetings
each Sunday night. Outside speakers
are brought in from time to time. A
variety of social activities is scheduled
throughout the school year. One Sunday
month the group goes to the
Odd Fellows Home to hold services.
The group also sponsors other activities
as the need arises.

Initial student enthusiasm was
shown for the Asilomar conference, to be held late this month,
at the Asilomar rally at the Student Y lounge Tuesday.
Helen Davis, publicity chairman
for the student organization, reported "a small but highly interested group attended the rally."
Ten
students
have
already
signed for the Asilomar rally. The
conference will attract students
from colleges and .universities
Nevada,
throughout California,
Arizona and Hawaii.
Plans were made at Tuesday’s
meeting for an auction Dec. 15.
Proceeds will go toward financial
aid for delegates to Asilomar.

Spaitan Daily

Community Service Committee:
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Santa Clara County Tuberculosis
Entered as second class matter April 24, 1134,
association wants at least four at
San Jose, California, under the act of
girls as volunteer helpers in its March 3, 111179.
Full
leased wire service of United Press.
Christmas seal campaign. Those tress of
the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
than can help Saturday apply at First SC, San Jose, California Mmber, Cali"Y" lounge, 220 S. Seventh street, fornia Newspaper Publisher’s Association.
oday.
,
Alpha Delta Sigma: Meeting in
Publications office, Tuesday, Dec.
6 at 12:30 p.m. Members only.
Delta Sigma Phi: Meets at 460
S. 14th street Sunday, 3:30 p.m.
Christian Science organization:
Meeting in room 21 Tuesday, 7:30
1.111,

Tan Delta Phi: Tower meeting,
12:30 pin.
Request: Education department
asks the following students to turn
in their student teaching applications for next quarter: Yvonne
_
-Dr Puy, Norma
ginia Riu.),..ancl_loaeph Stevenson
All students who have applications
are to do likewise.

P.

Britain taxed bachelors in 1695
to pa $ for the wit/. with France.

DELICIOUS

RANCHBURGERS
HOT TAMALES
and

CHILI

A NDREES
DRIVE-IN
San Carlos

and Almadn

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students

3 months $10.00Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Alio New Portables
Easy Payment Plan
CORONA UNDERWOOD ROYAL REMINGTON
Est. 1900
24 So. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

0. .A. AANCHARD
S.

4

0

h Santa . . . send her cashmere
sweaters for her extra -special Christmas package . . . they’re sc. creamysoft, they re so delicately tinted in
pastel tones. 32-40. Modelling, Beverly Beeler.

Hart’s

Sportswear

Second Floor

